
Voyager ECV
Designed for Indoor & Outdoor Venues
Theme Parks | Museums | Zoos | Stadiums | Parks | Casinos | & More

Designed to be Stylish, Comfortable,
Capable & Safe
You’ve spent time, money and talent making your venue an attractive, inviting 

environment for your guests, which calls for an ECV featuring bold design and 

packed full of safety features and modern conveniences. The 3-wheel Voyager 

ECV by VENU+ delivers with an effortless ride and a compact footprint that 

helps guests access and enjoy everything your venue has to offer. 

Safety components include a dual-brake system, seat sensor for auto-shutoff 

and a programmable speed governor. From novice riders to expert operators, 

climbing onboard the Voyager ECV is the first small step toward an out-of-

this-world good time, making it an outstanding option for a successful fleet 

mobility program. 

  Everything it Takes to Maximize 
     Your Fleet Mobility Success
Our experts will examine your business needs and recommend 

the ideal equipment mix and comprehensive maintenance 

plan to unlock the full potential of your mobility fleet. 

☐ Comfortable 20" seat with dual-direction swivel for easy entry and exit

☐ Maximum weight capacity supports up to 500 lbs

☐ Higher torque transaxle provides more power

☐ Standard reach battery life of 35 miles per full charge

☐ Onboard USB charging port to power smartphones and tablets

☐ Adjustable front tiller for maximum comfort

No Capital Outlay
Free your budget to focus on core operations and 
customer enhancement

Lucrative Revenue Share
Generate revenue with a customized fleet to 
fit your guest demographics

  Guest-Friendly Features



ECV Technical Data
Voyager Model

Optional Sunshade
Keep your guests cool with a 
breathable mesh sunshade.

Additional Accessories

☐ Rear Basket

☐ Cane Holder

☐ Oxygen Tank Holder

Specifications
Dimensions 49.5”H x 24”W x 42.4”L (125.7 cm x 61 cm x 107.7 cm)

Ground Clearance 6” (13 cm)

Rider Capacity 500 lbs (226.8 kgs)

Vehicle Range 35 mi (56 km)

Construction Features
☐ Dual Brake System

☐ Programmable Speed Governor

☐ Optional Seat Sensor for Auto-Shutoff

☐ Flat-Free Rugged Tires

☐ Flexible Front Basket

500623-041823

Scan for More

Manage Your Full Fleet 
with GoRoll

Wheelchairs 
Lightweight and
Durable

Strollers 
Provides safe and
comfortable riding

GoRoll is enabled for full fleet management.  
Allow guests to rent all mobility items from 
the palm of their hands.

ECVs 
for Indoor and
Outdoor Use

TM

Dashboard

Reports

Manage
Inventory

(800) 385 4973
(407) 532-7400
VENUplus.comThe  preeminent global provider  of guest mobility, storage,

and entertainment solutions across high-traffic destinations



  Maximize Your Fleet Mobility 
When you combine the right mobility products with the 
right inventory tools and technology, you save money 
and increase profitability. Our experts will examine your 
business needs and recommend the ideal equipment mix 
and comprehensive maintenance plan to unlock the full 
potential of your mobility fleet. 

☐ Oversized seat with dual-direction swivel for easy entry and exit

☐ Adjustable armrests and spacious legroom

☐ Standard reach battery life of 35 miles per full charge

☐ Front wheel suspension for a comfortable ride

☐ Front storage basket to carry up to 25lbs of stuff

☐ Adjustable front tiller angle for maximum comfort

No Capital Outlay
Free your budget to focus on core operations 
and customer enhancement

Lucrative Revenue Share
Generate revenue with a customized fleet 
to fit your guest demographics

  Guest-Friendly Features

Heavy Duty Park ECV
Tackling Outdoor Destinations with Ease
Theme Parks | Museums | Zoos | Stadiums | Parks | & More

Rugged, 4-Wheel Vehicle with
Impressive Turning Radius
Tried-and-true, the Heavy Duty Park ECV from VENU+ 
caters to venues that span across acres. This ECV has 
long-lasting battery life and a standard reach of 35 miles 
per full charge. Safety features include a dual-brake 
system, seat sensor for auto-shutoff, programmable 
speed governor, stainless steel bumpers and rugged tires. 
Along with a turning radius that beats most three-wheel 
scooters, numerous guest convenience features round 
out this staple fleet mobility vehicle.



ECV Technical Data
Heavy Duty Model

Add-ons Available
Keep your guests cool with a 
breathable mesh sun shade. 

Specifications
Dimensions 42”H x 23”W x 48”L (107 cm x 58 cm x 122 cm)

Ground Clearance 5” (13 cm)

Rider Capacity 500 lbs (227 kgs)

Vehicle Range 35 mi (56 km)

Construction Features
☐ Dual Brake System

☐ Programmable Speed Governor

☐ Seat Sensor for Auto-Shutoff

☐ Flat-Free Rugged Tires

☐ Stainless Steel Side-Impact Rollers
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The  preeminent global provider  of guest mobility, storage,
and entertainment solutions across high-traffic destinations

(800) 385 4973
(407) 532-7400
VENUplus.com

Manage Your Full Fleet 
with GoRoll

Wheelchairs 
Lightweight and
Durable

Strollers 
Provides safe and
comfortable riding

GoRoll is enabled for full fleet management.  
Allow guests to rent all mobility items from 
the palm of their hands.

ECVs 
for Indoor and
Outdoor Use
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